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After nearly two weeks of prolong-
ed speculation, Sylvan Gerritsma, a
third-year German-English major, has
finally emerged victorious over Norm
Bomer in this yecr's student-body
presidential election.
Sylvan's victory, however, occurred
after all ballots hod been recalled
following the initial voting of April
25.
Those who voted at the primary con-
vention on Apri 124 had chosen Bomer
and Gerritsma to advance to the fi-
nals. But, due to certain questionable
procedures in campaigning (which
were not prompted by the candidates
themselves), the Student Council con-
sidered it wise to destroy the first
ballots and establ ish a second elec-
tion.
Almost 92% of the students revoted
Sylvan Gerritsma
on May 2, choosing Sylvan Gerritsma
to assume the position which will be
vacated by Cecelia Drenth next fall.
Since the final results, most of the
exc itement, the heated arguments,
and serious discussions surrounding
this yeor's presidential elections have
(Continued on page two)
Donald Morton Jack Vanden Berg
Dordt Faculty
Shifts
An adequate staff of teachers for
next year is anticipated, for five
teachers have a Iready been secured
to replace those who are on leave of
absence or who will be taking up
positions elsewhere.
Mr. Ted Sjoerdsma, who has re-
ceived a leave of two years, plans
to complete h is doctorate in the
field of mathematics at the Univer-
sity of lawa. Replacing him will be
Mr. Gerrit "DeVries, who is pres-
ently teaching at Holland Christian
High, Mich igan. Mr. De Vries has
been teach ing forforty years and has
his Master1s degree in mathematics.
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries will live in
the men's dormitory and serve as
dorm supervisors. The De Vries' are
parents of Mrs. A. Bas. Mr. Bas is
a teacher of German.
Mr. Frank Ca Isbeek has a one-
year leave to complete a doctorate
in physical education at Oregon
State University. He will be replac-
ed by Mr. Phillip Van Siooten, now
teaching at Eastern Christian High,
New Jersey. Mr. Van Siooten has a
one-year appointment.
Mr. Gary Warm ink will also be a-
way for two years to seek a doctor-
ate in music at Ohio State Univer-
sity. Miss Joan RingerwoJe, who ob-
tained the Master's degree in music
at the Eastern Academy of Music,
has accepted a one-year appoint-
ment in the music department.
Mr. Jack Vander Berg, who is
presently working toward the Doc-
(Continued on page two)
Mi Iler wos foir to the proboble at-
titude of his characters in some cir-
cumstances. Certainly no interpre-
tationthen, wllf , ina'l points please
everyone.
But the play has been produced,
and after II The Crue ible" has done
its work, our own is not finished.
The play has tested some of Miller's
views. These we have found wanting.
The play has also tested a number of
performers. fv\ost have shown them-
*The Crucible" On Trial selves to be of fine metal; 0 few
A REVIEW ON WEDNESDAY hove still somewhot too much dross,
NIGHT'S PERFORMANCE but hopefully have profited from the
by Richard Vander Zee refining process. John Schuurmcn
The DardtThalianschose well when and Jeri Brouwer in leading roles
theydecided to perform "The Cruci- were able to project well and also to DORDT FACULTY SHIFTS
ble ;" This play by Arthur Miller, maintain goad pacing together with (Continued from page one)
though not as popular as his "Death excellent inflection and movement. tor's degree at the University of
of a Salesman," deals with a similar Mamie Haan as Abigail has (for the Iowa, will join the English depart-
theme in a way that should make the first time in my opinion) been able ment this fall. He is completing four
play more significant to the type of to exclude sufficiently her own per- years of graduate study this year.
audience expected at Dordt College. sonality from the role she played, Mr. Donald Morton has accepted
In both plays a strong desire for 50- and consequently performed remark- an appointment for two years to
cial approval has considerable in- ablywell. She has also improved her teach history and Western Civiliza-
flvence within the lives of chief inflectional range without sacrific- tlon . He will come with a Master's
characters. In "The Cructbie ;" how- ing very many decibels. The Rev. degree in history from the University
ever, Millerdoes not use two diverse Hale (Jim Vanden Bosch) entered of Pennsylvania, a B. D. degree
social opinions favoring pretense of confidently and acted capably. Oc- from Faith Theological Seminary,
honesty to create the conflict, but casionally, however, he lapsed into and a M.Th. degree in the area of
rather, uses a fear of social power a conversational tone which did not church history from WestminsterSem-
exercised by corrupt legal officers reach the audience as sufficiently inary. He obtained his A.B. degree
and self-interested church officials audible. Glenda Harthoorn, who was from Bates College. Mr. Morton will
to oppose a fear of individual co~- properly type-cast, gave an admir- replace Mr. Arnold Koekkoek, who
science. We may understand the pam able performance as did Betty Vree- will attend the University of Iowa to
of conscience as indicative of divine man playing Tituba (not a musical work on a doctoral program. Mr.
disapproval, but for Miller, that char- instrument). Both were able to attain Koekkoek has indicated a desire to
acter who follows his sanctified com- suitable emotional pitch where it return to Dordt after having com-
mon sense or the best Iight that is in was required. Not so for a few oth- pleted h is graduate work, and the ad-
him obeys promptings that can have er characters. Rev. Parris seemed to ministration is presently considering
no external origin; that character is lack some of the ardor of which the his request for leave of absence. He
merely being true to himself. Dordt's chief iudge had too much. Neither taught at Dordt for three years.
Thalians cannot, of course, interpret seemed to have the fu II dig~ity wh ich A replacement is still needed for
the play in a way thct' would change their profession demanded. Both, it Dr. Stanley Boert]e , Associate Pro-
the unchristian resolution that Mil- is true, must appear pretentious, but fessor in BiologYt who has accepted
ler provides for the conflict. Dying the script is enough, in my opinion, an offer at Midwestern College,
to maintain one's integrity can save to make them so. Much improved Denlson, Iowa. Mr. Boertje has
nobody's soul. performances were given by Lorna taught for seven years at Dordt, and
Using a TV version of the same play VanGilst and David Sinclair in les- the administration is still looking for
for compor ison, I think that in a ser roles. Some new performers too someone who can adequatelyfill the
number of ways the Thalians have displayed promising talent. vacancy in the biology department.
succeeded, however, in interpreting Dr. A. Mennega and Mr. Delmar
Miller quite effectively. Our John Westra are the two who presently
Proctor, for instonce , shows no an- share the teaching of biology with
• h h l if h l h h h 11m a 1000% religious man. I wanttlpat y to t e mora I y W IC e as Dr. Boert]e .
I d f h Pur-it . t to be in good standing with the Hon-ecme rom t e uri an soc re Yt nor" Also not returning next year is Dr.
in fairness to the play should he. The orable Elijah Muhammed. I'm not a Sierd Woudstra. Dr. Woudstra has'
I I· f f th' slave. I'm free. I've heard the truth. Ipersona rves 0 some 0 e prm- accepted. an appointment as theo og-I f h -Cassius Clay .c ip e exponents , 0 course, e can- ical librarian at Calvin Seminary.
L__..no._ta.p.p.r.o.v.e •. _B.u_tP.e.r.h.a.p.s.n.o.t.e.v.e.n I,
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Calendar of Events
May 12, F-Jr.-Sr. Banquet
M 19 F-Movie, II Shennan-ay ,
doahl1
May 22, M-No classes-
Review Day





(Continued from page one)
finally subsided and now the students
wait to see if the campaign promises
will become a reality.
The theme which seemed to be ad-
vocated in each of the condldotes
speeches was the desire for more stu-
dent responsibility. In accord with
this feel inq, each of this year IS can-
didatesconducted himself in a manner
which should certainly be recognized
as wholesome and res pons ible .
A SCENE FROM "THE CRUCIBLE"
EIizabeth: "I'll go, John"
WAS DENKEN SIE?
-Herr John Schuurman
For the benefit of those who oren'r
familiar wi'th this column, it is an
opinion poll. We are bringing it
back from last year for th is issue
only. The question: "What do you
think of the student paper?" Below
are some quotations wh ich hopefu Ily
represent a cross-section of sfudent
opinion. Concluding comments and
gross generalizations are made fol-
lowing the lost quotation.
"They never let the ink get dry
when they put the paper out. By
the time you read it, it's all one
big smudge. At the beginning of
the year I thought Vanden Bosch
would be a yes man and bow down
to the administration with each ie:-
sue, but he really came through.
Also, I'm glad to be rid of the
John Birch issue, not that I don't
think discussion and debate aren't
good but the kids that were writing
were misusing the paper. II
II lid I ike to see some good humor in
the paper. If the cartoons are meant
to supply the light touch to the
papers, they're doing a poor, poor
job. II
"There are way too many columns
in the paper. I think there are more
columns in the Diamond than there
are in a big city paper. I realize
that there isn't much news to write
on, but there are a lot of little
things that happen that could be
written on."
"The cartoons could and should be
much better. I don't th ink the kids
are justified who slam the intel-
lectual aspect of the paper. It is
true that the columns verge on be-
ing profound on occcsion, but they
don't take up that much room in
the paper. There is plenty of ma-
terial for the non-intellectual to
read. I think all allegorical writ-
ing shou Id be abo I ished fromthe
paper:-T"hose 'Crossfires' are u'n-
believably sick. II
"The one th ing that makes th is pa-
per a bit better than former papers
is that there is more sports report-
ing. I think that is a big improve-
ment ;"
In short, everyone who was ap-
proached had someth ing good to soy
about the paper. The most expected
and most received criticism was that
not enough attention was given to
th is or that department. Oh! when
will this jealousy end?
Common opinion would seem to in-
dicate that more humor is needed,
fewer columns, and more worthwhile
subjects for the columns that are
kept.
There was gross discontent with the
John Birch debate, the cartoons and
the "Crossfire" column.
Good opinion was given of the ed-
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itor and assistant editor.
The attitude of the students seem-
ed to be good. The Rock helped to
re-stimu late interest fii"tlle paper.
Signet Flashes
-S ignet staff is busy completing the
work for Signet 1967.
-present editor-in-chief June Mul-
der, completing her 2nd consecu-
tive term, deserves a big hand for
hard work and leadersh ip ,
-elections will soon be held for the
position of assistant editor-in-chief
for next year. Signet stoff will pre-
sent a nomination to be student
body.
-present assistant editor Bert Pol man
will assume editor-in-chief position
for Signet 1968.
-Signet 1967 is scheduled for deliv ...
ery to students during registration
week in September.
-all non-return ing students must leave
a forwarding address-present it in
writing at the Publ ication Office,
Saturday, May 13, hours: 10:00
A.M. to 12:00 noon; 1:00 to 5:00
P.M.
-second semester students may pay
$3.00 (otthe above time) to receive
their copies.
-new Signet Staff members are wel-
come-talk to Bert Polman.
-Signet 1967 will be financiolly sol-
vent, thanks to business men Sylvan
Gerritsma and Bernard Sturing.
PROFESSORS TRAVEL
Some of our Jordf Cor lege science
professors have been or will be trav-
e~ing to different conferences around
the nation. During the week of
April 10-15 Dr. Maatman attended
the 153rd National Meeting of the





In typical Cannons-af-Dordt style
the Sophie Cannons and JR Spike-
men were delegated the first-place
points in the Volleyball competi-
tion. It seems I was right (for the
first time this year) two weeks ago
when I said it was all over but the
crying. There will be no V-Ball
tournament this year. "We just fan
out of time and a place to ploy"
seems to be the excuse. 11m quite
disappointed-I was sure the Can-
nons were cruising for a fall. The
splitting of the points should leave
the standings nearly the same-
close. The Sophies have captured
the lead and are increasing it with
the Badminton results over the Sen-
iors. So between now and that last
final test, look out. The SR's have
a tough road to victory. The JR's
even tougher. The Saphies still can
lase 'er. And the Frash ••• what do
you think?
In the Badminton tourney we find
who else but a Sophie, Reyn Sie-
benga, defeating SR Aldan Kuiper
for the top spot. JR's Ron Blankes-
poor and Rod Miersma finished 3
and 4. In the fairer game Bonnie
Boay and Mamie Haan share third-
place honors and AI ice Post and
Kathy Vander Pal are battl ing (or is
it batting?) for the top spot. As of
press time, they were still on the
court.
Last Saturday the Tetherball tour-
nament was played. Although we
don't as yet know the outcomes, we
do predict the Frosh girls to finish
1, 2, 3, 4. They really know how
to Tether.
We may get a softball game in
before the year is up. Probably on
Saturdays the girls will clear away
the snow from the uptown square
(its all in how you look at it)
and error around. The Frosh repre-
sented by the Do Nothings, The
Swingers, The Cee lls, and the
White Socks (Dordt variety) look
anything but inspiring. Sophie Min-
iature Marshmallows, JR Rollers,
and SR Strike-Outs seem to be the
teams to watch for (whatever you
watch girls' softball for).
In the Old Men's League playing
on Mondays! Wednesdays, an c
Thursdays, we find two legends
coming to an end. The SR Bouncers
and The Theologians will take their
last field of honor, with the Theo-
logians the teams to beat. The JR's
will be represented by The Grand-
S lams, Golden G loves, and the
Rinky Dings. The Sophies go after
the I-M Class Crown with the Er-
rorless/ The Stealers, The Partici-
pation Points, and the Dordt Dodg-
ers. The Frosh round out the compe-
tition with the No Names, the
Sjommers , the Botrnen, and would
you bel ieve it? "The Game of Soft-
ball, as Performed by We Nine"
(You'd think they'd run out of words
after writing term papers!).
Dordt Splits At J.F.K.
Dordt's young baseball team split
its first two games of the year with
J.F. K. College last Saturday. Strong
southerly winds hampered the batters
most of the day, and the hitting was
weak.
Case De Haan lost a heart-breaker
in the first game. He hurled a six
hitter and allowed just two runs, but
his teammates could muster only a
single score for him. Dordt had a
chance forvictory in the last inning.
The last man was put out with runners
at first and third.
Larry Vcn Wleren kept his string of
victories alive as he carried Dordt
through the error-filled second game.
The lefty was a problem for the J. F.
K. batters, but the seven walks giv-
en by Larry during the game kept the
pressure on, Dordt took the game
easily, 7-3.
A double- header with Yankton
was postponed last Tuesday because
of bad weather. This same reason has
limited the ball team to just a few
prccfices, but the spirit is still run-
ning high.
Would You Believe?
Schuurman shot a hole-in-one at
Sandy Hollow. 4th hole, 190 yards.
Witnessed by Duane Nieuwsma.
Backed up by B.J. ?
Letting of Phys Ed
Building Delayed
Because Dordt has insufficient funds,
all bids for the construction of the
new physical education bu i Iding have
been rejected, and the cdministro-
tion has been instructed to apply for
an additional grant and federal loan
and to secure add itional funds through
the anniversary drive for the college
share. If these funds are secured, a
letting may then be possible in Aug-
ust.
An addition to the heating plant,
however, will be made. The Board
has accepted the bidof $31,478 sub-
mitted by B. and L. Heating and




The April meeting of the Phi Kap-
pa Sigma organization consisted of
panel discussions by practice teach-
ers. Members cou Id attend the pane I
of their cholce , given the following
six categories: primary r interme-
d lote , Engl ish-Languages, History,
Music, and Science-Math. The last
four categories were discussed as ap-
plied to the junior high and high
school level.
Six ponels , consisting of senior ed-
ucation students who had just com-
pleted their practice tecchlnq, were
appointed to discuss their experi-
ences in their particular age or sub-
ject matter group. A student moder-
ator guided each discussion. The
panels discussed such things as: How
did you handle discipline problems?
What approach did you use to obtain
class response? What were the atti-
tudes of the facu Ity members toward
you? How can one prepare for prac-
tice teaching? What would you do
differently if you could practice
teach aga in?
From reports, club members found
the discussions quite valuable and
stimulating. Several were heard to
remark that hearing the discussions
made them very enthusiastic about
teaching.
The May meeting of Phi Kappa
Sigma will be a banquet to be serv-
ed in the commons on Wednesday t
May 17.
Speaking Up
(Ed. Note: Because of a sudden spurt
of student interest we have two).
We, as students of Dordt College
are getting the word "responslbllity"
tossed at OUf faces nearly every day.
Expanded, this may be applied to
The United States. The Government
of OUf country is referred to by many
as "responsjble . II
Is the word II respons ib iii ty'' ac tva 1-
Iy merited by those who accept th is
term?
We are Christians. To be a Chris-
tian, I firmly believe that one must
be conservative in every aspect of
his life. A Christian IS actions should
reflect this attitude. A Christian IS
actions shou ld be anti -Satan Ic every
moment of h is life. For God has
commanded us to fight the sin and
evil in our lives.
One of the largest Satanic factors
in this world today is under the guise
of Communism. In order to be a re-
sponsible Christ len, we are com-
manded to fight this Satanic con-
spiracy.
This is where the question of "re_
sponsibility" must be raised. We tend
to relax in our dorms, laughing and
feeling very secure. Very often,
many of us do not even recognize
this Satanic conspiracy. Of course,
we have excellent reasons for ignor-
ing communism. We are very busy
[ust studylnq, let alone thinking a-
bout Communism. Do we take our
Christian life seriously?
Forone of the aspects of the Chris-
tian Iife is to use the means to fight
and expose those who wish to destroy
all religious beliefs. When we fail
to use the means wh ich God has
placed upon this earth to uphold our
heritage of religious freedom, then,
we do not understand the word "re>
sponsibility.11
When we become ill, we use the
means (doctors) which God has given
us to fight our illness.
We, as Christians, must use the
means which God has placed upon
this earth to fight Communism. One
of these means is II The John Birch
Society. 11 I endorse this Society be-
cause it is my responsibility as a
Christian to do so.
The solution to the peril facing
America is found in II Chronicles 7:
14.
"If my people, which are called
by my name, shall humble them-
selves and pray and seek my face,
and turn from the ir wicked ways;
then will I hear from heaven, and
will forgive their sin, and wi II
heal their land."
Before the people can humble them-
selves, they must be alerted to the
Communist mind that seeks to de-
stroyall religious forces inthe world.
This is one of the greatest responsi-
bilities we as Christians face today.
We must alert the people to this
conspiracy. For if the Communists
ever overtake the free countries of
the world, Christionity will suffer
tremendously.
Let us wear the cloak of responsi-
bil ity in the world today. Let us 0-
lertthe people to this Satanic false-
hood and show them true solvation
through Jesus Christ. -Barb Jabaay
./ / ;'
The more c lasses I attend in the
lineof literature, the more convinc-
ed I am that students and faculty of
Dordt College are in need of a lec-
turer on the Fine Arts. I say this be-
cause I feel there is a definite line
of disagreement among us as to what
makes art Christian art and as to
which art may be "used" by the
Christian.
Perhaps first I should say what I
mean by art. When I say art, I in-
clude paintings of all types, writings
-poems, short stories, essays, plays,
and any other type-music, and act-
ing.
From literature c lasses I have at-
tended, I feel that much literature
we read is being condemned as non-
Christian without having a real basis
for condemning it. Granted, all
writings are not Christian and we
cannot accept all; but I do not th ink
we may disregard them just because
the name of Christ or the entire plan
of salvation is not stated word for
word in them.
If we hold this feeling for litera-
ture, what about paintings, music,
and films? Must every painting have
a Christ-symbol or a cross in it? Or,
must wesing only songs that are ful-
ly dedicated to Christ? Or, must we
see only films that have a Christ-
centered, sclvct lon-jeodinq story in
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them? Persona Ily, I fee I not.
Another basis for condemning
"worldly works II nas been said to be
the author, actor, or singer. To me
this is not necessary. First of all,
who are we to judge who is and who
is not a Christian? (By Christian I
mean a bel iever in Christ- ,",otonly
one who holds to the doctrines of the
Christian Reformed Church.) Then
too, cannot we as Christians reed,
hear, and see something produced
by a non-Christian for the sake of
its meaning to ourselves? I think that
as a Christian, I can benefit my own
life by seeing a film such as the Bil-
ly Graham films or the movie, "The
Blble ;" even though the actors may
not all be Christians. The same is
true of music and paintings. In fact,
these works may have much more
meaning for us because we can ap-
preciate them in the Iight of God's
Word.
Therefore, I feel that we as Chris-
tian critics must be very careful in
condemning a work on the basis of-
the poets', actors', and singers' per-
sona I lives. Nor may we exc lude art
because it does not state word for
word the entire plan of salvation
through Christ. I most definitely feel
we must use our Christian principles
as a standard for our choice of art;
but, I feel a Christian can find
meaning for his life in more art than
just that which is the work of a
Christian. -Marlene Runia
NW Choir Pays Return
Visit
The choirof Northwestern College,
Orange City, recently returned the
visit the Dordt choir made to their
college at their invitation earlier
this spring. The neighboring choir is
under the direction of Dr. l. Van
Wyk.
The student body greatly appreci-
ated selections from the visiting
choir's Easter-season repertoire, pre-
sented in Dordt's Fine Arts Week
chapel service. Following their
God -glorifying praise the choir
members were enterta ined at a cof-
fee hour in the girls dormitory lounge
hosted by Dordf 's concert choir mem-
bers and music faculty. The visit was
concluded with student-directed
tours of the Dordt campus.
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SCEBPE
by Harry Der Nederlanden
It wauld be impossible to give
a brief summary of everyth ing that
Dr .• vander Laon said when he was
on campus three weeks ago, so r
present but one of the issues that Dr.
vander Loan raised, not because of
its relative importance, but merely
ta illustrate the Iiberating power
that refarmational thought affards to
us. Certainly the most attacked
statement that Dr. vander laon made
was that our preoccupation with the
the prablem af arigins was blasphe- .
mous.
Apparently, some took Dr. vender
Laan to mean that only the limiting
of God's creative work to six twen-
ty-four hour days should be termed
blasphemous. This is not so. Basical-
ly h is objection was against any sub-
jection of God IS super-temporal cre-
ative actto our time-bound scientif-
ic thought. God's creative acts were
carried out from etern itYi they take
place fram outside of the temporal
order and are thus unfathamable to
human reason. When theologians take
such an event under scientific scru-
tiny the follawing dilemma results:
II If these days are not to be under-
stood in the sense of astronomical
days of twenty-four hours, they ate
to be interpreted as geological per-
iods. A curious di lemma indeed. For
it has not occurred to any theologi-
ans to apply this alternative to the
seventh day, the day on wh ich God
rested from all h is work which he
had made" (d. Dooyeweerd Twilight
~f Western Thought, p , 150j.
Dooyeweerd attributes this confu-'
slon. to the fact thqt these theologi-
ans "did not realize the fundamental
difference between the divine crea-
tive.deeds and the genetic process
occurring withinthe createdtempar-
al order as a result afGod's work of
c reatfClll.. " Dooyeweerd goes on to
point out that the reason for the six
day creation account is given in
God's will that man refer his six
work days to those of the Creator. In
such a view, the thousand-year
"day" is [ust as blasphemous as the
twenty-four hour day.
I might mention that the old theo-
logical problem as to the origin of
the soul resulted from similarly con-
fused thinking; and I bel ieve that the
present "love-of-God" debate aris-
ing outofdifferent conceptions as to
the nature of predestination is just as
fruitless, as it involves a similar
problematic. In this connection it
would be profitable to distinguish
shprply between the church's confes-
siona I statements and her theology,
otherwise theology will be schismatic
(as it has been in the past).
Theology must no longer be seen
as "queen of the sc iences" if we are
to ovoid psuedo-problems of the a-
bove type. Our conservative (an a-
bominableterm!)circles are plagued
with the "theoloqioo l mind" to be
distinguished sharply from the" Chris-
tian mind") which judges everything
from the viewpoint of a system which,
because it has expanded beyond its
proper bounds, is warped and weak.
Just as we run into problems when
we employ a carpenter to fix our
car, we will get into difficulties
when we call on theolagy to solve
problems beyond its jurisdiction.
Theology, as all the sciences, is
controlled by philosophic thought'-
motives; if she will not be directed
consciously by a Christian philoso-
phy, she will be directed uncon-
sciously by non-Christian philoso-
ph lcol motives.
EDITOR ELECTIONS
Watch for information on the
Diamond and Signet editorial
elections-May ~
"Learning ... Craftsmen ...
and Christiens"
Part of last week's Fine Arts Festi-
val involved the judging of over 130
poems submitted by area junior high,
high school, and college students.
In charge of the poetry event of the
FAF was Professor James Koldenhov-
en of Dordt's Engl ish Department and
co-chairman for the Festival.
After each of the poems had been
rated by Professor Koldenhoven and
the best in each grade-level cate-
gory ribboned, the poems were dis-
played in the dining hall to be read
by Dordt students and any visitors to
the FAF.
On Wednesday evening Professor
Koldenhoven presented a summari-·
zation-Iecture to an audience of ap-
proximately 50 students and foculty
members on the topic "The Young
Christian Poet." Using several of the
most exemplary poems submitted.
Professor Koldenhoven cone luded
from his reading and judging of the
poems that the Young Christian Poet
is both learning to be a craftsman
and learning to be a Christian. As an
aspiring craftsman, the Young Chris-
tian Poet must be consc ious of pro-
viding his poetry with pictures and
movement, and as an aspiring Chris-
tian, the Young Christian Poet must
be conscious of "providing awindow
for the Light of God." In both cases
Professor Koldenhoven emphasized
the process of learning, the real iza-
tion of which is fundamental to the
development of both.
PART OF STAFF WHO "DIAMONDIZE"
Seated: B. Telgenhoef, C. Van Zanten, D. Helder, B. Vreeman
L Van Gilst. Standing: R. Compaan, J. Korn, S. Arends, B. B:eems,
B. Lammers, D. Sinclair, Jim Vanden Bosch.
God Our Contemporary by J.B.
Phillips, The Macmillan Co.
1960, 137 pages
This enlightening book comes from
the man who made his own famous
translation of the Bible. In God Our
Contemporary Phillips brings to liTS
readers a fresh, new outlook as to
what Christianity is all about. He
puts Christianity in touch with real
needs and basic attitudes of the
twentieth-century "unbel ievers.11 Be-
cause of this, it is a very helpful
aid to Christians concerned about
communicating. After all, how many
know or understand how to start wit-
nessing effectively to this modern
world? Most Americans today are
caught up in a materialistic, secular
preoccupation t hat exe ludes any
knowledge of the true God. As Phil-
Iips has sa id,
Our society today shows all the
marks of a God-starved commun ity.
There is little real moral authority
because the Ultimate Authority is
not known. Since there is no ac-
cepted standard of values beyond
the purely material, the false god
of success, the Jure of glamorized
sex, and the love of money and so-
cial status hold almost undisputed
sway in most people's lives.
The fact that man even today cannot
live by bread alone is what modern
man must be brought to real ize , The
puzzling problem of how to go abaut
this is what Phillips discusses and
answers in his book.
This book is pertinent for many
Christians today (this especially in-
c/udes Dordt College Christians). To
those who would have trouble reply-
ing to an atheist's or an agnostic's
criticism or successfully directing
him to an appreciative view of a
solidChristianbasis of thinking, God
Our Contemporary has much to say.
Because of Christ's command to wit-
ness effectively-to bear fruit, Phil-
lips' book is important.
Isolation of the issues so important
in our modern world, or a shirking
of duty to the present type of con-
fused, lost "dwellers in dcrkness"
will not pass. Christianity has just as
much real ity and val idity as it did a
century ago-even more so, because
this country is beset with bigger
moral and social problems than a
hundred years ago. Christians now
have a greater responsibility to be
active and powerful, intelligentwit-
nesses , As Phillips has said and ex-
plained in this book, "lt is those who
KNOW God to be eternal who must
satisfactorily show and prove to the




Unfamiliar in the blaring headlines
of wars, murders, disasters, and oth-
er equally shocking world events are
articles concerning Christian dem-
onstrations. Thus it is somewhat sur-
prising when we hear of a campus
Crusade for Christ and rather incred-
ible when there is one at Berke ley.
Dr. William Bright, president of
the Campus Crusade for Christ, says
that all' young people have a pro-
found hunger for Christ. For this
reason, Dr. Bright, with the help of
evangelist Billy Graham, and to-
getherwith hundreds of students, are
attempting to evangel ize Berkeley
Campus with its 27,000 students. Ex-
plaining the purpose of the cam-
paign, Dr. Bright said that 90% of
college students have no persona I
contact with Christ or his church,
and 800/0 are searching for some sort
of faith.
Even we, as Dordt Students, brought
up in a conservative environment,
and unfamil iar with the despair and
loneliness enveloping the secular
campuses, shou ld recognize th is Cam-
pus Crusade as a revolutionary con-
cept. These students are challenged
to be "revolut lonists for Christ. 'I
These students have tried everything
else in trying to satisfy that dun-
geon-like despair, and now at least
are being presented with Christ's
answer. as He reveals it in the Gos-
pel. Is it not possible for us to have





The Student Council has praposed
several changes in the Student Con-
stitution. The Council believes the
student body shou Id be made aware
of these proposed changes before
presenting them to the student body
in a referendum.
They are as foJ laws:
(1) The Constitution has no stipu-
lation as to what the Student
Council should do if any of its
members is placed on probation.
To include such a stipulatian
we propose the following addi-
tion: The Student Council re-
serves the right to dismiss any
of its members who are placed
on probation for academic or
disciplinary reasons. The in-
completed term will be filled
as stated under By-Laws, Sec-
tion II, Article D.
(2) Due ta a discrepancy last year,
the words, "Dean of Students, II
were included in the By-Laws,
Section VII, Articles E and F
of the Constitution. The Stu-
dent Cou nc i I now praposes that
these changes be approved by
the Student Bady.
(3) The Student Council also has
proposed so me n e cess a ry
changes in the Student Pre;i-
dential Election procedures.
These proposed changes will be
posted after approval by the
Faculty.
Music Notes
-Fine Arts Music Night-Montana
entries, Dyk-Veltkamp duet and
Chamber Singers were rated mast
interesting of the whole evening.
-Jan Bruxvoort, pianist, end Vern
Haagsma, baritone, will present
their joint senior recital Tuesday
night, 8:00 p.m. in the Choral
room.
-J.S. Bach's Bminor Mass will fea-
ture Prof. Warm ink as tenor solo-
ist-Sunday, may 14,2:30 p.m. in
Eppley Auditorium at Morningside
College.
-the Permanent Cancert Choir of
1967-1968 will be chosen this
week.
-interested in class violin lessons?
talk to Gary Vander Hart saon!
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EDITORIAL -Jim Vanden Bosch
"H IE THEE HENCE, KING JAMES"
Because man is what he is (not an
island) communication is vital to his
being-even more vital for a Chris-
tian because he reelly has something
to communicate to fellow-beings.
And more than that, he has that one
big Person to communicate with.
King James, Queen Elizabeth, and
their less-namable contemporary sub-
jects probably did a good job of
communicating in their day. But un-
fortunately, we have attached to
their language a holy aura we deem
mandatory when quoting our Father
or when talking with our Father.
King James English helps tag the
Bible and the Christian faith as a
Sunday-type thing, something sepa ...
ate from II regu lor" life. 11Thee, thine,
thou, yell promote that dichotomy of
life-that idea that man has a relig-
ious side of his life (implying then,
that he has a non-re llqious side too).
Our praying and Bible reading-two
chief means of communicn {ccmmc -
nications)with God-are done.in this
foreign language, and thus our very
commonicofinq tends to be somewhat
foreign too. True getting-through-
to-God does not depend on the use
of our modern, everyday tongue. A
loveful heart determines that. But
the tendency of foreigness, and thus
alienation, is unconsciously there-
especially to someone whcsehecrt is
not spirit-possessed.
The prime reason given for using
the KingJames style and vocabulary
in prayer is that in talking with our
Father we must be respectful. Valid
reason, but remember that the usage
of "thea-thou" is by our own adop-
tion. When King James talked to
Godar to his eunuch, he used the
same word of address. (Note that in
the Bible it is not only God that is
addressed thus, but everyone.) And
maybe our Father would appreciate
a little more lap-climbing attitude
from us rather than a distant face-
to-dirt relationship with Him.
As far the KJ Bible, grand and ma-
jestic (and perhaps traditional and
nostalgic) as it is, it is not the most
errorless nor easy to understand. The
evidence of recent textual criticism
reveals the weakness of the KJV.
Based on only two late and inferior
manuscripts wh ich contain alterations
and expansions not found in the old-
er manuscripts, it deviates from the
original text. Add to this its archaic
langauge that fails to communicate
with modern man, and the KJV is a
poor expression of God's Word. Oth-
er val ld versions of Holy Writ are
available. For the sake of those not
yet on talking terms with God, and
for the sake of our own enrichment
we wou Id do we II to use them.
Think cibout the separate position
Christianity has in the lives of peo-
ple today, iour own included; and
consider if the "rhea-thou" language
of the King James Bible, our hymns,
our church liturgy, our prayers-our
very thinking about Christianity in
these terms-may take part of the
blame.
Five Schools Participate
In FAF Speech Event
The Speech Event of the Fine Arts
Festival concentrated on three areas
of presentation-interpretive reed-
ing, meditation speeches, and hu~
morous speeches. The event center-
ed around a dinner held in the Stu-
dent lounge. Since Mr. Lothers was
unob!e to be present, Mrs. B. J.
Haan, Jeri Brower, and Glenda
Horthoom gave written and oral
comments on the various categories.
The event was conducted more as a
workshop than a contest, for no rat-
ings were given.
Twenty schools were invited to
participate, but only five sent en-
. tries, the majority of these from
junior high. Despite this limited
participation, several of the 17 en-
trants delivered excellent selec-
tions.
The interpretive reading category
included a wide variety of selec-
tions, ranging from hymn writers to
Sandburg, Shakespeare to 11 Dover
Beach." This category perhaps show-
ed the widest span of ability. The
junior high students had often cho-
sen inferior selections and read them
mechanically. A few of the more
advanced interpreters showed much
more abil ity in both the choice and
delivery of selections.
The second division consisted of
five meditation speeches. This was a
new category intended to be a short
inspirational message from the book
of Daniel. The junior high students
did surprisingly well, evincing ma-
ture insights into the Biblical story.
They lacked original ity and creativ-
ity, however, often lapsing into trite,
archaic expressions.
Following the meditation speeches,
the group invaded the Commons sup-
per line for their Fine Arts Festival
Speech Events Dinner. The ofter-
dinner entertainment was provided
by five humorous speakers with four
humorous speeches. In th is category
the junior high students again show-
ed surprising abil ity.
The Speech Event may not have
solved any major speech problems or
even helped the individual speakers
to become much better because of
the criticism they received. The suc-
cess was hopefully found in the ac-
tual practice in port iclpct lcn and the
interest stimulated in Speech as an
activity requiring Christian effort
end excel lence .
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